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OSFERTH backs away a little. The DANES edge closer - relaxed
- and UHTRED can see their number - about TEN MEN.

Five or six of UHTRED'S MEN have SPEARS AND THROWING AXES -
UHTRED waves them to the ready... and go.

SPEARS and AXES are thrown and the surprise is enough to
allow UHTRED, FINAN, SIHTRIC and OTHER MEN to close down the
space between them and the DANES.

The fight begins and is quickly and brutally over. OSFERTH
watches and winces, still uncomfortable in battle.

GO TO - The DOOR to the CHURCH opens a little and SKADE
peers out - unmoved by the killing.

The DANES lay dead in the street. The door to the CHURCH
closes. UHTRED looks to the church... then to the ONE DANE
GUARD.

ONE DANE GUARD
...Skade is in there lord; inside
the church... I am still needed?

UHTRED
...Go and guard the church door.

The DANE GUARD hesitates, then goes. UHTRED looks to FINAN.

FINAN
It might be a good idea to bar the
doors and burn the place down? ...If
it is of the devil, why not?

UHTRED
evenly; quietly

Skade has value... To Bloodhair, the
thaumaturge will be priceless.

26 INT. CENTRE VILLAGE CHURCH - DUSK 26

MONKS hang impaled around the church. MONKS lie dead and
disemboweled in the pews, on the floor.

27 INT. CHURCH BACK ROOM/CELL 27 - CORNER

SKADE sits under a cross on the wall, eyes shut, and waits
while ONE DANE GUARD stands a short distance away. BROTHER
HUBERT'S body is on the ground - chest split with an axe.



(CONTINUED)

His heart lies at SKADE'S FEET. ALFRED enters, warily, not
knowing what to expect. He wears no crown. ONE DANE GUARD
enters with him then stands at attention, concerned. ALFRED
signals the DANE GUARD to wait, and crosses to the corner.
SKADE senses Alfred.

SKADE
(eyes opening)

...You are Alfred.

ALFRED
...I am.

SKADE
You reek of death lord.

ALFRED
...I do.... Sadly, I do.

SKADE is quietly impressed by ALFRED'S honesty and
demeanour.

SKADE
Why sadly? Your life has been rich.
You have reputation.

ALFRED
There is more to be done... I must
see that it is done.

SKADE nods, gets him.

SKADE
(then)

What do you want of me, lord?

ALFRED wants to ask a personal question - but asking it of a
pagan theurgist troubles him...

ALFRED
(when ready)

The Earl Sigurd, he will come for
you?

SKADE
...And for you.

(beat)
Ask your question.

ALFRED summons the will to ask.

START



ALFRED
(pause)

How long.... before I am...you know?
...Can you see?

SKADE stares at ALFRED for several moments.

SKADE
(pause; quietly)

You will not see another summer...
...but your name will live on. You
will be remembered as the first,
last and only King of all Saxons.

ALFRED
(long pause)

I do enjoy the summer time.

Hold.... Then ALFRED turns and goes. On SKADE - picking up
BROTHER HUBERT's bloody heart. There is something sexual
about this.

SKADE
(whispered, conjuring)

Sigurd, my lord; Bloodhair; hear me;
free me; avenge me.

(pause)
Come for me.

(then yells)
SIGURD, HEAR ME NOW! BLOODHAIR...
AVENGE ME. FREE ME - I DEMAND IT!

28 EXT. CENTRE VILLAGE CHURCH - DUSK 28 - YARD - NIGHT

Between the large gaps in the wood of the church cell, we
see SKADE yelling and writhing inside.

SKADE (CONT'D)
THERE IS A KING FOR YOU TO KILL!

29 INT. CHURCH BACK ROOM/CELL 29 - CORNER

The doors open - and UHTRED and his men enter. SKADE
suddenly speaking very softy to no one it seems.

SKADE
(whispering)

It is him; protector of Alfred, the
Saxon born Dane, the slayer of
Ubba... and now he is mine.

     (Skade continues to
mumble...rifs around this.)



UHTRED moves closer... the ONE DANE GUARD has his sword
ready.

UHTRED
  (when ready)

You are Skade?

No response. UHTRED snaps at ONE DANE GUARD.

UHTRED (CON'T)
You! Go to your lord, tell him that
Uhtred of Bebbanburg has his
thaumaturge...

SKADE'S hissing and murmuring stops. 

SKADE
You will tell my lord that his
"thaumaturge" has Uhtred of
Bebbanburg - and has cursed him -
I'll have his heart in my hands and
I will squeeze it... break it.

Holding up the HEART - and Skade slams it into the ground.

UHTRED
(to ONE DANE GUARD)

...GO!

ONE DANE GUARD goes. UHTRED and SKADE eye each other.

SKADE
It is you who are my prisoner
Uhtred.

UHTRED
(evenly)

Sieze the demon.
(no one moves)

SIHTRIC! NOW!

Quickly, SIHTRIC drags ropes from the gowns of the DEAD
MONKS and loops SKADE's waist to the chair. SKADE'S eyes
never leave UHTRED.

SKADE
I have aligned myself with the three
spinners of fate and taken hold of
your life--

--SIHTRIC tightens the rope with a jerk.

SKADE (CONT)
...You belong to me now.



UHTRED
(overlaps)

--BIND THE HANDS!

SIHTRIC pulls SKADE'S hands back and binds them --

SKADE
Your path is the path I choose,
Uhtred Ragnarson. 

UHTRED
--AND THE MOUTH!

SKADE
Your spirit is mine to torment!
It's--

With a long cloth, FINAN has gagged SKADE. The cross falls
from the wall. UHTRED is a little spooked.

UHTRED
--Cover the eyes! NOW!

SKADE with eyes fixed on UHTRED, smiles thru the gag, until,
at last, the blindfolded is on.

CUT TO BLACK:

30 EXT. WESSEX BURH - YARD - DUSK

UHTRED stands at the ramparts of the CANTERBURY BURH. It is
a walled village and it is rammed with VILLAGERS, the KING'S
GUARD, UHTRED'S MEN and HORSES.

UHTRED looks out across the land - BLOODHAIR is out there
somewhere - but he has SKADE on his mind.

31 EXT. WESSEX BURGH - YARD - DUSK

Same time. Yard. FINAN is with OSFERTH and SIHTRIC (and
OTHERS), he is looking across to UHTRED.

FINAN
(when ready) Skade's got inside his
head. (pause) We should kill it.

OSFERTH
There is no curse.

SIHTRIC
...And if I say there is no
Christian God does that make it so?

END


